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ABSTRACT
Estt.,-APTRANSCO- Corporate Social Responsibility(CSR)- modalities-Orders-Issued.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(PERSONNEL SERVICES)
T.O.O.(Per-CGM/HRD&Trg).Rt.No.296
Date:11-10- 2011.
Read the following:
Ref: Lr.No.JMD(V&S)/F.peshi2/D.No.371/2011, dt.10.08.2011
****
ORDER:
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India issued Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) voluntary guidelines 2009 for public companies. The guide lines
provide that each entity should formulate a CSR policy to guide its strategic planning and
provide a roadmap for it CSR initiatives, which should be a integral part of overall
business policy and aligned with its business goals and should be approved by the board.

2.

APTRANSCO after careful consideration directs the Zonal Chief Engineers to

conduct free training camps in each zone by utilizing the training centers of DISCOMs
for unemployed physically fit youth, with the following modalities
i.

Advertisement inviting interested candidates, to be given Zonal
wise.

ii.

Training to be given to a batch of the size of 30nos for those
who are interested in Tower erection and stringing.

iii.

Qualification:- ITI-with Fitter/Electrician to be considered.

iv.

Age:- Minimum age 18 years – Maximum age 25 years

v.

Duration of training programme will be 3 months.

vi.

Stipend of 3000/- per month will be paid (Stipend @ 100/- per
day will not be paid during the days of absence)

vii.

Insurance Coverage:- Premium will be borne by APTRANSCO
for the training period.

viii.

The training programme to unemployed physically fit youth is

imparted only as per CSR.
ix.

The said imparting of training would not cast any obligation on
the part of the APTransco, to offer any employment to the trainee
in APTransco after completion of the training nor will the training
confer any such right to them. It is made clear that preferential
treatment will be given to the trainees for appointment into regular
service of the APTransco at a future date.

x.

ROR has to be followed in selection of trainees.

---- contd

:2:

xi.

The project should be titled as “APTRANSCO Corporate
Social Responsibility -Improving employability of Youth”.

xii.

APTRANSCO shall award a certificate on completion of
training programme to the successful participants.

3.

The SE/Training is requested to administer the training programmes from time to

time.

4.

Further, JMD(HRD&Distribution), Director(Projects) & Director(Transmission)

will closely monitor the implementation of Corporate Social Responsibility.

5.

This T.O.O is issued with the concurrence of Director(Finance & Revenue)

6.

These orders shall come into force with immediate effect.

AJAY JAIN
CHAIRMAN& MANAGING DIRECTOR

To
The CEs/Vijayawada Zone//Vizag Zone//Kadapa Zone/
Metro Zone/Hyd//Rural Zone/Hyd//Warangal Zone
The SE/Training, CTI/ Erragadda, Hyderabad
Copy to the:All CMDs of DISCOMs// All CGMs(HRD) of DISCOMs
CGM(HRD&Trg)// All functional heads
DE/Tech to Director(Transmission)
PS to Director(Projects)
PS to Director(Grid Operatio n)
PS to JMD(HRD&Distribution)
PS to JMD(Comml, IPC &IT)
PS to JMD(Vigilance & Security)
PS to Director(Finance & Revenue)
PS to Chairman & Managing Director)
CE/EA, Operation,RE&IT ----- with a request to arrange to place in website.
Pay officer//AOCPR//Dy.CCA(Audit)//RAO(EBCA)
CRS//Stock File//Spare.
C.No.CGM(HRD&Trg)/DE(T&MPP)/ADE(MPP)/A1/ 1146 /2011
//FORWARDED BY ORDER//
Sd/ASST. DIVISIONAL ENGINEER
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Energy saved is Energy produced
Electricity saved is Electricity produced

